President’s Message
Hello to all AFHTO members!
As we wrap up another year, AFHTO remains steadfast in ensuring
that we are the voice for Family Health Teams (FHTs) in Ontario. On
your behalf, we work to advocate, champion, network and be a
resource centre for FHTs in suppor ng them to improve access to
comprehensive, pa ent‐centric, interprofessional team‐based primary
care. And we cannot do this without the support of our members.
This last year has been one of real growth for our associa on. We saw
AFHTO double in size – along with our Execu ve Director, Angie Hey‐
don, we also welcomed Sal Abdolzahraei to the associa on as our Membership Coordina‐
tor/Administra ve Assistant. This small but mighty team of two work relessly to ensure that
AFHTO works through its strategic priori es in establishing FHTs as a highly‐valuable and valued
model for delivering interprofessional primary care to all Ontarians. With the implementa on of all
186 Family Health Teams, now one in five Ontarians receive their care through a FHT – that is tre‐
mendous progress in posi oning FHTs as the model of primary care for pa ents.
We also saw our membership to AFHTO grow to 96% of all FHTs – that is 179 FHTs that share a
collec ve voice! We are so grateful that so many of our member FHTs volunteer their me and
exper se to our associa on and are so willing and able to support the ongoing growth of AFHTO.
The progress we have been able to make in the last year is detailed in this report and we are very
apprecia ve that so many of you had a hand in these tremendous accomplishments. We look for‐
ward to celebra ng so many of the successes of our member FHTs at this year’s AFHTO Annual Con‐
ference and shining a spotlight on those individuals who have demonstrated leadership and innova‐
on at the first‐ever AFHTO’s Bright Lights Awards which will be presented at this year’s conference.
The commitment of the AFHTO Board is admirable – the volunteers on the Board have worked or
par cipated on a number of high priority items in the last year, including presenta ons to the Drum‐
mond Commission on Broader Public Sector Reform, to the Premier and Minister’s oﬃces on Advanc‐
ing a Performance‐Oriented Model for Primary Care and Toward a Primary Care Recruitment and
Reten on Strategy For Ontario Report that was done in collabora on with the Associa on of Ontario
Health Centres and the Nurse Prac oner Associa on of Ontario. We are now well‐poised to influ‐
ence the policy decision‐makers in the implementa on of the Ontario’s Ac on Plan for Health Care
and the roll out of the Excellent Care for All Act in primary care. And it is through Angie’s hard work
and dedica on that we will con nue to be looked upon as leaders in primary care transforma on in
Ontario.
As I step down as President of AFHTO I would like to thank everyone for their support and guidance
in propelling us forward towards an integrated and seamless health care system of which we can be
proud.
Kavita Mehta
AFHTO President
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Strengthening capacity to support FHTs

Membership Coordinator, and AFHTO moved
into sub‐leased oﬃce space within blocks of the
Ministry of Health and almost all key stakehold‐
ers. This in turn made it possible to tap into and
develop networks of AFHTO members, ini ate
more working groups, get involved in more Min‐
istry and stakeholder tables, and take on more
issues on behalf of FHTs.

The Associa on of Family Health Teams of Ontar‐
io (AFHTO) has the mission to work with and on
behalf of its members as the advocate, champi‐
on, network and resource center for family
health teams, to support them in improving and
delivering op mal care. The first Family Health
Teams (FHTs) were announced in 2005, and
AFHTO was born soon therea er from the volun‐
tary eﬀorts of the early leaders in this pioneering
model for delivering interprofessional primary
care.

AFHTO involvement has ranged from high level
policy discussions – such as our presenta on to
the Drummond Commission1 that led to the dec‐
lara on in their report, “Family Health Teams
should become the norm for primary care”2 – to
working with the FHT Unit to resolve opera onal
issues such as improvements to the budget pro‐
cess.

AFHTO has just completed its 2nd year as a for‐
malized en ty with permanent staﬀ – the first
staﬀ member, Execu ve Director Angie Heydon,
started in September 2010. In that first year the
AFHTO board’s focus was to establish the foun‐
da on – recruit members, stabilize funding, de‐
velop infrastructure, establish a regular forum for
mee ng with the Ministry, and build key rela on‐
ships, profile and credibility – while dealing with
cri cal issues, such as persuading the Ministry to
make key revisions to the new five‐year FHT
funding templates. AFHTO membership grew
from 50% to 90% of all FHTs.

An unmistakeable sign of AFHTO’s growing influ‐
ence was the Ministry’s decision, during a me of
intense fiscal austerity, to increase FHT budgets
by $2,000 so that all could join AFHTO.3 This
demonstrates the value the Ministry sees in ena‐
bling FHTs to work with a common voice and ad‐
dress common issues, and will also give AFHTO
the capability to sustain and mature as the voice
for FHTs.

This past year has built on that important foun‐
da on. The growth in membership – now reach‐
ing 96% – enabled some growth in AFHTO’s
The AFHTO Board of Directors is pleased to pro‐
infrastructure – the Execu ve Director role be‐
vide the following report of our associa on’s pro‐
came full‐ me, Sal Abdolzahraei was added as
gress over the past 12 months.
1

AFHTO presenta on to the Drummond Commission is found at: h p://www.a to.ca/news/a to%e2%80%99s‐
submission‐to‐drummond‐commission‐on‐broader‐public‐sector‐reform/
2
Drummond Commission Report, page 24. For a summary and link to the report, go to
h p://www.a to.ca/news/drummond‐commission‐family‐health‐teams‐should‐become‐the‐norm‐for‐primary‐care/ .
3
Community‐governed have the op on to join the Associa on of Ontario Health Centres as well as, or place of, AFHTO.
About 25 FHTs have this op on; all but 3 have chosen to belong to AFHTO.
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Progress achieved in AFHTO’s

Six Strategic Direc ons
AFHTO’s Strategic Plan 2011‐13 is a document built through consulta on and surveys among Family
Health Teams across the province. It sets out six strategic direc ons to achieve the vision where—

Family Health Teams are recognized by pa ents, FHT boards, physicians and staﬀ,
other health organiza ons, the public at large and their government as an innova ve
and eﬃcient model for delivering accessible, comprehensive, high‐quality, pa ent‐
centred primary health care.

The following pages describe AFHTO’s progress in each of these six direc ons.
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Strengthening Ministry support for FHTs to enhance
their value to pa ent health
Ontario’s Ac on Plan for Health Care puts
“Family Health Care at the Centre of the System”.
The Drummond Commission recommenda ons,
released two weeks a er government’s Ac on
Plan, iden fied a much stronger role for FHTs in a
number of their solu ons for “A Path to Sustaina‐
bility and Excellence.” AFHTO contributed to de‐
velopment of these ideas through our presenta‐
on to the Drummond Commission1 and par ci‐
pa on in the Ministry’s Strengthening Primary
Care working groups.
The key messages in our Drummond submission
and underlining much of AFHTO’s advocacy work
are:

Illness preven on and eﬀec ve man‐
agement of chronic condi ons – the
outcomes of a strong primary care in‐
frastructure – are the keys to health
and health system sustainability;

Clear goals for our health system and
sound informa on to track health out‐
comes, costs and public sa sfac on,
are the keys to driving and managing
improvement;

This must be coupled with leadership
capacity and other mechanisms to
bring organiza ons together to facili‐
tate the flow of pa ents, informa on
and the workforce, in order to improve
health outcomes, system eﬃciency
and public sa sfac on;

With further evolu on and support,
Family Health Teams could act as
“Primary Care Hubs” to provide prima‐
ry care leadership and support for pop‐
ula on‐based planning, service inte‐
gra on and improvement.

“Local Integra on of Family Health Care.” To date
diﬀerent groups are advoca ng diﬀerent ap‐
proaches to accomplish this. To strengthen the
FHT voice in this journey, AFHTO has set up a
mee ng for FHT leaders in their LHIN groupings
with their LHIN CEO and Primary Care Physician
Lead at the end of the AFHTO 2012 conference.
The objec ve is to explore ways to facilitate and
support further integra on across their commu‐
ni es – to guide priori es within each region and
to inform AFHTO’s advocacy work.
In partnership with the Associa on of Ontario
Health Centres (AOHC) and the Nurse Prac on‐
ers Associa on of Ontario (NPAO), AFHTO
achieved a small first step toward addressing the
challenges to recruit and retain staﬀ in interpro‐
fessional primary care models. With survey data
collected from half of Ontario’s 295 interprofes‐
sional primary care organiza ons (FHTs, commu‐
nity health centres, aboriginal health access cen‐
tres and nurse prac oner led clinics) and the
results of a 2009 market compensa on study, the
three associa ons released a report in February.

Government’s Ac on Plan priori es include
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has the capacity to provide the collec‐
ve voice and support to improve the
value this sector brings to the health of
Ontarians.

Our key messages:

The full compensa on package – sala‐
ries, pensions and benefits – must be
addressed to make working in primary
care suﬃciently a rac ve to recruit
and retain competent staﬀ in this sec‐
tor. Recognizing current economic
constraints, it is well understood that
reaching a compe ve compensa on
level will need to be phased in over a
few years.

As an immediate first step, the barrier
to labour mobility must be removed to
enable all Interprofessional primary
care organiza ons to oﬀer the HOOPP
pension plan and reasonable benefit
package.

AFHTO remains ac ve in working with Health
Quality Branch and Health Quality Ontario on
advancing quality in primary care, and in various
Ministry‐sponsored consulta on processes, e.g.
Seniors Strategy, Improving Quality in Pa ent
Safety Prac ces in Ontario, Smoke Free Ontario.

The ini al response from key government deci‐
sion makers indicates they clearly understand the
Thank you:
limita ons of current compensa on policy and

AFHTO Execu ve Commi ee: Kavita
the need to address it within a broader primary
Mehta (ED, South East Toronto FHT),
care strategy. The three associa ons have en‐
Val Rachlis (MD, North York FHT), John
gaged in a joint study to update compensa on
McDonald (Lead MD, PrimaCare Com‐
recommenda ons to 2012 market condi ons,
munity FHT), Keri Selkirk (ED, Thames
and will con nue to advocate that these issues
Valley FHT), Randy Belair (ED, Sunset
be addressed as government aims to put “Family
Country FHT)
Health Care at the Centre of the System.”

Opera onal Issues Working Group:
Randy Belair (ED, Sunset Country FHT),
AFHTO has forged a construc ve on‐going rela‐
Michelle Karker (ED, East Wellington
onship to resolve FHT opera onal issues with
FHT), John McDonald (Lead MD, Pri‐
the FHT Unit and Primary Health Care Branch.
maCare Community FHT), Kavita Me‐
Through these mee ngs the Ministry agreed to:
hta (ED, South East Toronto FHT),

Introduce some flexibility into FHT
Joyce Phillips (ED, Kingston FHT)
budgets. This has begun with the

Recruitment
and Reten on Working
“opera onal overhead” line. AFHTO
Group: Randy Belair (ED, Sunset Coun‐
will press for greater flexibility in the
try FHT), Lianne Davies (ED, Duﬀerin
next fiscal year.
Area FHT), Yan Gao (ED, Don Mills

Pilot test the Nurse Prac oner Ac vi‐
FHT), Ellen Ibey (ED, Temagami FHT),
ty Repor ng system so issues could be
Shelly van den Heuvel (ED, Algonquin
resolved before implemen ng across
FHT)
all FHTs.

AFHTO members of AFHTO‐AOHC‐

Resume limited processing of physician
NPAO Steering Group for the 2012 Pri‐
applica ons to join Pa ent Enrollment
mary Care Compensa on Study: Joyce
Models (PEMs).
Phillips (ED, Kingston FHT), Shelly van

Add $2,000 to FHT budgets to enable
den
Heuvel (ED, Algonquin FHT)
this sector to have an associa on that
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Developing evidence of FHT performance and value
to pa ent health
The AFHTO board built on its presenta on to the
Drummond Commission by launching Performance
and Sustainability Working Group. Their proposal –
Advancing a Performance Oriented Model for Primary
Care in Ontario5 adds the following concepts –

Primary Care Sen nel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN).
The Ministry subsequently directed Health Quality
Ontario to develop a Performance Measurement
Framework for primary care in Ontario. AFHTO con‐
nues to use the concepts from this proposal to influ‐
ence the direc on.

Comprehensive primary care is the founda on of a
sustainable, responsive health care system in Ontario. In the mean me AFHTO persists in looking for ways
The focus of the primary care team is to:
to boost capacity to collect and use meaningful data:

Improve quality

Following a member survey on
EMRs, AFHTO linked users of the same

Increase capaci‐
EMRs and fed back their results so they
ty to assure ac‐
could be er support one another and
cess for pa ents
collaborate in working with their vendor.

Reduce cost – at

Discussion with Ministry con nues
the team level
about FHT needs for support to collect
and the system
and retrieve meaningful data.
level

The 2012 Conference features a
To be able to op mize
stream on “Ge ng data and using it to
performance of prima‐
improve care.”
ry care teams, the

AFHTO acts as a link with research‐
founda on must be set
ers, facilita ng studies involving FHTs and
to:
informing FHTs of findings through the
AFHTO website and annual conference.

Support the
fundamental
Thank you:
rela onship
between pa‐

Performance & Sustainability Work‐
ents and their
ing Group: George Southey (Lead MD, Dor‐
primary care
val FHT), Sean Blaine (Lead MD, STAR FHT),
team
Michelle Griever (MD, North York FHT), Val
Rachlis (MD, North York FHT), Jamie Read

Enable primary
(MD, Sherbourne FHT), Keri Selkirk (ED,
care teams to collect and report data eﬃciently
Thames Valley FHT)

Encourage and reinforce excellence in team
performance

PSS Users Group: Ken Callaghan (ED, Two
Rivers FHT), Dave Courtemanche (ED, City

Provide the feedback needed to promote stew‐
of Lakes FHT) and others
ardship of health system resources beyond the
Primary Care Team

AFHTO 2012 Conference “Using Data”
Working Group: Sanjeev Goel (Lead MD,
Having discussed the concepts with the Premier’s
Wise Elephant FHT), Michelle Griever (MD,
North York FHT), Jennifer McLeod (ED,
Oﬃce and the Minister’s Oﬃce, AFHTO submi ed the
Timmins FHT), Suzanne Trivers (ED, Mount
proposal in February along with le ers of support
from Health Quality Ontario (HQO), the Canadian In‐
Forest FHT)
s tute for Health Informa on (CIHI) and the Canadian
5

h p://www.a to.ca/wp‐content/uploads/AFHTO‐Advancing‐a‐Performance‐Oriented‐Model‐for‐Primary‐Care‐2012‐02‐
17‐Proposal‐Summary.pdf (login to Members Only site is required)
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Building rela onships with stakeholder groups to
strengthen support for FHTs to deliver value
The Ontario Primary Care Council– a collabora on of ensure all FHTs are fully and compellingly represented
seven associa ons to advance primary care in Ontario in resolving common opera onal issues.
– was established in March. It creates a table for the
AFHTO has also been an ac ve member on a number
key stakeholders in primary care to find common
of other collabora ve endeavours, such as
ground, and from this to develop ac onable plans.

Health Quality Ontario’s Primary
The founding members are:
Healthcare Steering Commi ee
Associa on of Family Health Teams of Ontario

RNAO Task Force on Primary Care Nursing
Associa on of Ontario Health Centres

Family Medicine Alliance (ini ated by OMA
Nurse Prac oners’ Associa on of Ontario
Sec on on General and Family Prac ce)
Ontario College of Family Physicians
Ontario Medical Associa on
Thank you:
Ontario Pharmacists’ Associa on

AFHTO representa ves on RNAO Task
Registered Nurses’ Associa on of Ontario
Force on Primary Care Nursing: Gwen
Devereaux (RN , AFHTO Board), Judith
In addi on to the joint work on recruitment and re‐
Manson (RN, ED, Sunnybrook FHT), Col‐
ten on described above, AOHC has been a key collab‐
leen Snyder (RN, Program Coordinator,
orator in opera onal mee ngs with the Ministry’s FHT
Sunset Country FHT)
Unit. Community‐governed FHTs have the op on to

AFHTO Execu ve Commi ee, Opera onal
join either or both associa ons since AOHC member‐
Issues Working Group, and Compensa on
ship encompasses community‐governed Interprofes‐
Study Steering Group, as listed above
sional primary care models. This collabora on aims to

Publicizing evidence of value FHTs deliver to pa ent health,
to broaden support for and access to FHTs
news” stories about FHTs on our website, to speak to
broader audiences about FHTs, and to respond to
FHT‐related issues in the media. AFHTO’s quick ac on
in June prevented further damage from a poorly‐
researched ar cle published in the Na onal Post. As
AFHTO builds con nues to build its capacity to sup‐
port FHTs, there is much more that can be developed
toward this strategic direc on.

The first‐ever AFHTO’s Bright Lights Awards will be
presented at the AFHTO 2012 Conference. These
awards spotlight those who have demonstrated lead‐
ership and made significant progress to improve the
quality and value delivered by Family Health Teams,
and enable us to celebrate and communicate these
important achievements. The importance of these
awards has garnered sponsorship a en on, such that
AFHTO will sponsor four award‐winners to a end an
Ins tute for Healthcare Improvement conference to
further develop FHT capacity for quality improvement.

Thank you:

Awards Commi ee: John McDonald (Lead
MD, Prima Care Community FHT), Jamie
Read (MD, Sherbourne FHT), John Stanczyk
(Pharmacist, Delhi FHT)

AFHTO monitors for opportuni es to post “good
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Developing resources to help member FHTs to
enhance their value to pa ent health
The annual conference is AFHTO’s focal point for
developing and delivering knowledge and net‐
working that supports FHTs in their quest to im‐
prove care. The value of the conference con n‐
ues well past its conclusion – presenta ons and
tools are posted on the AFHTO members‐only
website, ideas emana ng from the FHT Leader‐
ship session inform AFHTO’s priori es and advo‐
cacy work, and above all, the rela onships forged
among people who work in FHTs con nue to pro‐
vide mentoring, support, and assistance.
Evidence of the high value of the conference is
seen in its drama c growth from a one‐day event
with 300 par cipants in 2010, to 1 ½ days with
500 par cipants in 2011, to 750 par cipants in a
full 2‐day conference in 2012. Despite the in‐
crease in the number of concurrent sessions,
there were more people wan ng to present than
could be fit into the schedule. Sponsors and ex‐
hibitors are keen contributors as well – these
revenues almost doubled in the past year.

groups.
AFHTO’s e‐mail communica ons and website
con nue to report on issues and developments
aﬀec ng FHTs. The members‐only website is the
go‐to source for valuable tools, templates and
presenta ons that are specifically for FHTs.

Thank you to:

The many, many volunteers who con‐
tribute to the annual conference
through their presenta ons, posters,
par cipa on in program working
groups, and on‐site assistance

Numerous FHT physicians, EDs and
staﬀ who have taken the leadership to
build networks with their peers for
mutual support and assistance

Sanjeev Goel and Jaipaul Massey‐Singh
(Lead MD and ED, Wise Elephant FHT)
Network‐building has been a priority in the past
for developing and hos ng the AFHTO
year. Profession‐based networking sessions were
ED Collabora ve Space
introduced for the first me as an op onal addi‐

Everyone who takes the me to con‐
on immediately following the conference. The
tact AFHTO to give a “heads up” on
“AFHTO ED Collabora ve Space” was launched
percola ng issues, to share useful
for web‐based peer‐to‐peer advice and infor‐
tools and resources through the
ma on‐sharing; learning from this experiment
AFHTO website, and/or supply im‐
will eventually be spread among other FHT
portant data through AFHTO surveys
The AFHTO 2012 Conference has been explicitly
designed to support AFHTO’s strategic direc ons.
Special sessions were organized to address key
developments in primary care – leadership and
governance for quality, primary care integra on
with LHINs, evolu on of a primary care hub, and
strengthening FHT governance – in addi on to
numerous sessions on topics to improve the
quality of pa ent care and the pa ent’s experi‐
ence in receiving that care.
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Powering the AFHTO organiza on through
strengthened membership, governance and
suppor ng infrastructure
The AFHTO board of
directors is extremely
pleased that in the
space of two years we
can now count 96% of
all FHTs as members.
Through careful
stewardship of mem‐
ber resources, we
have grown our staﬀ
capacity to two full‐
me employees
housed in an oﬃce
located close to the
Ministry and almost all
other key associa ons.

on of candidates for elec‐
on to the board, as well
as board development
ac vi es.

Implemented an
annual board evalu‐
a on process.

Fleshed out addi‐
onal governance
policies, such as
board a endance,
board travel and
corporate sponsor‐
ship.

As men oned in the over‐
view of this annual report, the Ministry has rec‐
ognized the value of AFHTO and has done so in
Over this me period, with the help of AFHTO
staﬀ, the AFHTO board has been strengthening
very concrete terms. With the addi onal Minis‐
its governance capacity. In the past year the
try funding to FHTs to pay for membership, the
board will present a proposal at the annual gen‐
board has:

Reviewed the size and make‐up of the eral mee ng for a new fee structure to enable
AFHTO to con nue to strengthen its capacity to
board to op mize representa on of
FHTs by governance type and by geog‐ support Ontario’s FHTs.
raphy, as well as representa on of the
Thank you:
various professions working within

AFHTO’s board, board commi ees,
FHTs.

Developed a “board competency ma‐
staﬀ and all of our member FHTs
trix” to guide recruitment and nomina‐

Looking Forward
AFHTO members are the founda on that powers
this associa on. As a sector, FHTs are blessed
with strong visionaries, leaders and doers – all
commi ed to improving the quality of primary
care for Ontarians. Thank you for bringing for‐

ward your me and talent to the benefit of your
pa ents, communi es and peers. We look for‐
ward to con nuing to work with our members to
support your work in improving and delivering
op mal care.
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AFHTO Board of Directors

Execu ve Commi ee:
 President and Chair: Ms. Kavita Mehta (Execu ve Director, South East Toronto FHT)
 Past President: Dr. John McDonald (Lead Physician, PrimaCare Community FHT – Paris)
 Vice President: Dr. Val Rachlis (Physician, North York FHT)
 Treasurer: Ms. Keri Selkirk (Execu ve Director, Thames Valley FHT)
 Secretary: Mr. Randy Belair (Execu ve Director, Sunset Country FHT – Kenora)
Directors:
 Dr. Sean Blaine (Lead Physician, STAR FHT – Stra ord)
 Ms. Gwen Devereaux (Physician Recruitment Lead, Huron Perth Healthcare Alliance and Alexan‐
dra Marine & General Hospital)
 Dr. Jamie Read (Physician, Sherbourne FHT)
 Tanya Spencer Cameron (Nurse Prac oner, Timmins FHT)
 Dr. George Southey (Lead Physician, Dorval Medical Associates FHT – Oakville)
 Mr. John Stanczyk (Pharmacist, Delhi FHT)
 Ms. Durhane Wong‐Rieger (President & CEO, Ins tute for Op mizing Health Outcomes)
Administra on:

Angie Heydon
Execu ve Director

Saleemeh Abdolzahraei
Membership Coordinator/
Administra ve Assistant
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186 FHTs serve over
2.8 million pa ents.
That’s 21% of all Ontarians.

The Associa on of Family Health Teams of Ontario works with and on behalf of
family health teams as the advocate, champion, network, and resource center for
Family Health Teams, to support them in improving and delivering op mal
interprofessional care. Over 96% of FHTs belong to AFHTO.

www.a to.ca
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